
LUKE, PT. 34 - SET YOUR FACE
I. Introduction: Does being a Christian add stress to your life? On top of all the things…

A. Or - is your faith something that puts all the things in perspective - and reduces stress?
B. Luke - a lot of text - How does the Christian approach life and all its craziness?

1. In Luke 9:51 (last week) - Jesus leads by examples in how we should live. Read.
a) Marks a transition in the book of Luke. Jesus has set his face towards the cross.

C. What does it mean to SET YOUR FACE on something?
1. It means to generate momentum towards an intended destination and your current 

circumstances are not going to slow you down or stop you.  ILL: Pursuing Kim.
a) Jesus > Cross. Everything he does/says is with the cross looming on the horizon. 

D. Luke 9:57-62 - What it means to live the Xtian life is to set face toward the Kingdom.
a) The reality that the world as we know it today is not our permanent home. 
b) Our text today: Names written in heaven guaranteeing eternity in the Kingdom.
c) SET YOUR FACE: Momentum towards the kingdom. Circumstances ≠ stop/slow.

E. Challenge: Tempted everyday to set our face towards things in this world.
1. And when we do this: Our faith becomes an obstacle to where we’re headed.

II. Luke 10:1-3 - Sending his followers out to proclaim the Kingdom with their face set on the 
Kingdom (not looking back). An illustration of the life of a follower of Jesus.
A. Text: Jesus helps us understand what it means to set face towards kingdom.

1. 3 things we’re tempted to set face towards: Comfort, Approval, Success.
III. Luke 10:4-9 - Why do you think Jesus instructs his disciples to….

A. J.C. Ryle: “We must endeavor to pass through the world like men and women who are not 
yet at home, and are not overmuch troubled about the fare they meet with on the road and 
at the inn. Blessed are they who feel like pilgrims and strangers in this life, and whose best 
things are all to come!“

B. What does it look like to follow Jesus but to have your face set on comfort?
1. I think it looks like a faith with conditions. I’m willing - but I’m not willing to…
2. Jesus sent disciples out wanting their face set on kingdom and nothing else.

C. And here is what I believe - People here whom God has called to incredible things 
(harvest), but they haven’t because your face is set on comfort.
1. Sad? When set face - never arrive & don’t do what you were made for. 

IV. Luke 10:10-16 - To set face on the Kingdom doesn’t just mean to look forward to the Kingdom 
but also to proclaim the Kingdom to a lost and dying world! Harvest.
A. But how many of us are paralyzed by the fear of rejection? How many of us have our face 

set on the approval of other people and not on the Kingdom?
1. Again it is a faith with conditions. I will follow you, but I won’t offend. 

B. v.16 - B/C of cross, we’re united. Reject you, reject me. 
1. Hard to believe. Why we need one another (sent in 2’s). We need close friendships w/ 

church/safe to be known/share fears. Reject me/Jesus/us!
2. If this is you - Grab people at church? - where you don’t impress but share. Experience 

in one another the approval we have in Christ. Set face Kingdom.
C. You know that’s God’s vision for the church…a safe place to be known and where you 

tangibly experience the love of Christ. 



V. Luke 10:17-20 - The disciples had success! Jesus didn’t want their face set on that.
A. Why? Who of us could have this kind of ability/success & refrain from boasting?

1. ILL: Unique job (preaching). Heart in knot. Desire growth and to kill it!
2. Every Sun, not rejoice in a good sermon but my name written in heaven.
3. Rest. If my face was set on success, that does nothing but stress me out.

B. So many of us have our face set on success…in so many spheres of life.
1. (Work, parenting, relationships, our faith!)
2. And our life is full of stress b/c there is so much we feel like we’re failing at. 

C. Do something unique: Get a communion cup (raise hand if you don’t have one).
1. Close your eyes holding that cup. Meditate: What you’re failing at? Mediocre?
2. They don’t determine the level of God’s pleasure in you. Bread/juice proof.

D. Luke 10:21-24 - What did they long to see and hear? The Kingdom of God. 
1. And regardless of where ever you feel inadequate right now, your name is written 

there. Jesus chose to reveal it to you. Blessed one!
2. The bread/juice is an invitation to rest in the certainty of that truth. 
3. Remember the broken body and shed blood of Christ that has qualified you. 

E. Invite you to now to take a few moments to rest/rejoice.


